
1119 Harbor Hills Lane 

Come Marvel at some of the best views seen anywhere in Santa Barbara. This Stunning Modern Home 

has just completed an extensive remodel infusing crisp clean lines and open spaces with contemporary 

charm and is complemented with Panoramic Coastline Views of the Santa Barbara Harbor, Channel 

Islands, Pacific Ocean, Downtown Santa Barbara, and The American Riviera.  

Experience the prevailing ocean breezes from this Modern Masterpiece, located in the exclusive Harbor 

Hills Enclave. Perched on coveted Harbor Hills Lane, this 5 bedroom, 3 bathroom home, encompasses 

over 3,200 square feet and showcases a very flexible floorplan. From the moment you pull into the 

drive, there are surprises and wonders to be taken in and savored. The spacious open floor plan flows 

effortlessly from one space to the next. Expanses of glass, combined with pristine interiors, create a 

transparent seamless transition between the interior and exterior, allowing you to welcome Mother 

Nature, right into your living spaces. This relaxing atmosphere forms a medley of functional comfort 

and chic style. Features include gourmet kitchen, custom cabinetry, high cathedral ceilings, extensive 

walls of glass capturing spectacular views, hardwood floors, stainless steel appliances, granite 

countertops, ample counter and storage spaces, multiple AC/heating and controlled zones, new 

bathrooms, 2 classic fireplaces, 2 entertainment viewing decks, dining area, a relaxing family room, 

additional wine/storage room and the list goes on. The master suite features quality finishes, a large 

custom walk-in closet with ample storage, custom lighting and a spacious master shower and bath. 

Right from your bedroom pillow, your eyes open up to breathtaking views of downtown Santa Barbara 

Sunrises. Set on a large tranquil .42 acre lot offering plenty of privacy, this home was built for hosting 

both small and large groups. There are multiple sitting areas that showcase the breathtaking views. 

Enjoy the ocean breeze and salty air from numerous viewing decks. This exceptional property is truly 

an Oasis set in Paradise!  

Come experience resort style living without ever leaving your home.   
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